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PRESIDENT’S DESK

Al Nodorft

Our September meeting will again be the time we vote for Chapter officers
for next year. This time will be the beginning of a small change for the club
leadership. I have enjoyed the 3 years being your president, but feel it is time
for change, both for the club and for me. Both Don and John have agreed to
remain in their present positions. Sid is willing to assume the position of
president, leaving open the position of vice president. The club is able of
course to nominate anyone for any of these positions.
The position of vice president does not have so many duties, but is
important in guiding the club. I hope a few of you are willing to step up. If you
would have any questions, feel free to contact me.
I will remain involved as well. I will continue to be the chapter’s main
contact for the Boshears Planning Committee. There are a few other ideas that
I may propose as time permits.
I am beginning to appreciate owning 2 aircraft instead of 1, at least for what
I own. The engine on my glider has not been working properly. I have tried
several things to address the problem already. So when I get it all set up and it
doesn’t work quite right, I can put it away and just pull the Eagle out, not
losing the opportunity to fly that day. Takes away some of the frustration!

Humor
A student became lost during a solo cross-country flight. While attempting to
locate the aircraft on radar, ATC asked, "What was your last known position?"
Student: "When I was number one for takeoff."

September Meeting
Our next meeting is September 8th and will be a 12:30 lunch meeting.
Please bring a side dish to go with it. Our guest
speaker will be Dana Atkins. Dana was a command
pilot with more than 4,000 hours in fighter aircraft.
He served as vice commander, 7th Air Force and
U.S. Air Forces Korea, and was special assistant to
the Supreme Allied Commander Europe during the
air war over Serbia. During his career, he has flown
as a demonstration pilot for both the European A-10
demonstration team and the U.S. Air Force Thunderbirds.
This meeting overlaps with Triple Tree. I would encourage those who can,
to visit Triple Tree on Friday so you can attend the Chapter Meeting and won’t
miss this presentation. That is what I hope to do.

Fly safe!

Al

Minutes of the Meeting for EAA Chapter 172
Breakfast Fly-in

August 11, 2012
Some strong thunderstorms started moving in about the time of the breakfast so no aircraft flew in. Before the meeting 32
members, their families, and visitors enjoyed the excellent grits, eggs, bacon, sausages, and rolls prepared by our fantastic
club chefs, Sid Brown and Mark Chapin, assisted by many
club members. The aerospouses set out the side dishes and
prepared the serving and meeting room tables. At 9:09 AM Al
Newman gave the invocation and everyone ate. Club President
Al Nodorft called a short business meeting to order at 9:40
AM. He welcomed new club member Herb Watson, a retired
submariner, a pilot, and now is working in the nuclear
industry. The submarines Herb served on as Chief Petty
Preparing the bacon
Officer were the USS Henry L. Stinson, the USS Daniel
Webster, the USS Nebraska, and the USS Wyoming. Club Waiting for the breakfast: Al Newman, Sr.,
Richard Fender, and Tommy Edwards. They
President Al Nodorft called a short business meeting to order at 1:10 PM. Al thanked called themselves the Three Stooges. Wonder
Sid Brown and Mark Chapin for preparing the breakfast. He also thanked the ladies which one is Curly?
who prepared the tables, set out the food, and cleaned up afterward. He welcomed
visitors Chris and Tommy Rhodes.
Old Business: Ed Christian moved to accept the minutes for the last meeting. Richard Fender seconded the
motion and it was approved.
New Business: Al Nodorft asked who went to Airventure Oshkosh July 23 – 29 beside himself. Greg
Connell said he was there.
Ed Christian said that the work he and Gary Harden were doing on the windsock was currently under budget
and going well.
New member
Herb Watson

Shirley Harden said that the August 23rd club “Night Out” would be at Maria's Mexican Restaurant on
Pinelog Road in Aiken, South Carolina.

President Nodorft said that there will be a raffle for airplane rides. A bucket was passed around to sell chances for $5 each.
These are the results:
Pilot & plane
Raffle Winners
============================================
Pierre Smith & RV-10:
Steve Thompson & Don Bush
Ed Christian & RV-6:
Benjamin Brown
Don Murphy & APF:
a child of Greg Connell's choosing
Al Nodorft & Eagle:
Herb Watson (our new member)

Noah Goff and Michael
Nodorft pulling raffle ticket
winners.

Al Newman moved that the business meeting adjourn. The motion was seconded by Richard Fender and the business meeting
adjourned at 9:54 AM.

SHORT FINAL
AVweb August 20, 2012

Heard on KBIS tower frequency years ago:
Tower: "NorthWest XYZ, cleared to land, 31. Be advised of model rocketry testing from the United Tribes Educational
Center just west of the airport."
Northwest XYZ (with a Texas drawl) : "Ah liked it bettah when they only used bows and arrows."

PSYCHEDELIC AIRCRAFT MIGHT FRIGHTEN BIRDS AWAY
In an article last month there was a suggestion that a pilot should “Fly with lights on or possibly paint the aircraft to look like
a condor!” Many thought the last suggestion was somewhat ridiculous. But wait:
Researchers with the USDA (United States Department of Agriculture) found that
Canada geese react most quickly to an aircraft with alternating pulsating lights. The
researchers recommend purple/ultraviolet lights, which would be seen by the geese but
not people. Aircraft in the future may have pulsing purple or ultraviolet lights on them to
alarm birds in the plane's flight path. Most bird strike prevention techniques attempt to
keep birds away from airports, but these lights would help keep airborne planes safe. You
might want to wait until there is more research before painting your plane to look like a
1960's psychedelic poster when you turn the black lights (UV) on). But this is not a new
idea! The photo above shows a Continental airliner painted by Peter Max. If you click the photo, you will see a series of
aircraft painted other than the ordinary drab blue, red, green, or white.
(Information adapted from EAA e-Hotline August 17, 2012)

SAVE THOSE MATTRESSES!
Last month club member Jim McBurney was using old mattresses to cushion and protect parts of his Zenith CH-801 which
he was packing into a crate. That's not the only use for mattresses seen at the side of the road. A
medical helicopter broke a skid in flight when it hit a cellphone tower the beginning of August,
but the crew landed safely at San Antonio International Airport after firefighters built a pile of
mattresses to take the place of the missing skid. The Bell 407 helicopter, with three crew and a
patient on board, was headed for the San Antonio Military Medical Center about 3:30 a.m. when
the accident occurred. "[The pilot] knew if he landed, that he would crash," firefighter Kevin
Campbell told the San Antonio Express-News. "He suggested mattresses, and I told Engine 23 to
grab three or four mattresses from the dorm." They also brought 45-pound weights from the
firehouse gym to hold the mattresses down. Campbell said the helicopter crew hovered for a short time before attempting the
landing. "It was tense for a little bit," he said. But the helicopter landed safely, and nobody was hurt. "It worked great,"
Campbell said. (Information adapted from the San Antonio Express-News and AvwebFLASH 08/09/12)

AVIATION QUESTION OF THE MONTH
Answer to last month’s question: What is the minimum time (in flight hours) in which a person can
become an airplane CFI? Does the CFI require a commercial and/or instrument rating? My
understanding is that the FAA does not regard flight instruction as commercial flying even though money
typically changes hands.
According to AOPA (and the FAA): Under Part 61 and Part 141, the regulations state that commercial
and instrument ratings are prerequisites to obtain a flight instructor rating. The minimum amount of flight
time required to obtain a CFI certificate would occur under Part 141, which would be 215 hours of flight
time. However under Part 61, the individual would need at least 250 hours of flight time. The FAA treats
compensation to a flight instructor as the individual receiving payment for training rather than flying the
aircraft. This allows the instructor to hold a third class medical and still receive compensation. So, there is
still money changing hands, but not for providing pilot services.
This Month’s Question: A pilot buckled his aircraft’s nose wheel gear when landing. This caused the
aircraft’s propeller to strike the ground resulting in a damaged engine. There were no injuries to people. Is
this a reportable aircraft accident or is it just an "incident" that does not have to be reported?

COST LIMITS FLYING
Within the last couple months AOPA and other flying organizations indicated that poor flight instructors and other factors
not associated with money were the prime causes of fewer new pilots and less flying activity by current pilots. However,
many pilots disagreed and indicated in Blogs that the various flying groups were ignoring the obvious truth: aviation
activities, including flight instruction, just cost more money. Now a university researcher has
determined this to be a fact.
An MIT (Massachusetts Institute of Technology) student's graduate school thesis, which relied
in part on information gathered from AVweb readers, confirms that cost is a major factor in the
decline of general aviation activity. It has also revealed something that hasn't shown up in other
studies but may be related to economics. In her research, Kamala Shetty, who wrote the thesis
as part of her quest for a Masters of Science in Aeronautics and Astronautics at MIT's
International Center for Air Transportation, found that people feel they don't have the time to
fly. "An interesting result of the survey that was not clearly evident in the data indicated that available free time has also been
a major factor in affecting activity levels," Shetty wrote in the thesis. AVweb (the Aviation Web organization) facilitated the
study, which was done under the supervision of Prof. R. John Hansman, by inviting readers to take part in a survey of flight
activity and related issues. More than 1,250 AVweb subscribers took part.
The survey also asked AVweb readers to predict the general aviation future and their responses hit some familiar themes.
"In the responses of the surveyed pilots, increasing costs, increased regulation, lack of public understanding of the role of
general aviation, and the declining pilot population stand out as the biggest challenges that general aviation faces," the thesis
concludes. Readers also said they'd like less cumbersome regulations, better availability of rental aircraft and lower costs.
Fuel costs, in particular, figured as a major factor affecting flight activity and almost 80 percent of pilots said they'd quit
flying if fuel prices hit $8 a gallon, which is less than the price of avgas in many countries with active general aviation.
Click here to download the report as a PDF.
(Information adapted from Avweb and ICAT_Kamala Shetty Report )

NTSB: DETERIORATED PARTS CAUSED RENO CRASH
Last year's fatal crash of a P-51 racing aircraft at Reno was caused by compromised stiffness in the elevator trim-tab system,
which led to flutter and loss of elevator pitch control at race speed, said the National Transportation Safety Board in in its
probable-cause hearing on August 27, 2012. At last year's race, veteran air racer Jimmy Leeward
lost control of his Galloping Ghost P-51 after the home pylon turn, causing a sharp pitch up
followed by a dive into a spectator area, killing him and 10 others. The
NTSB's investigation revealed that the aircraft was flying faster than it ever
had by some 35 knots, with higher engine power settings than previously used.
On September 16, 2011, as the experimental single-seat P-51D airplane “The
Galloping Ghost,” traveling about 445 knots, or 512 mph, in the third lap of
the six-lap race, passed pylon 8, it experienced a left-roll upset and high-G
pitch up. During the upset sequence, the airplane’s vertical acceleration peaked
at 17.3 G, causing incapacitation of the pilot. Seconds later, a section of the left elevator trim tab
separated in flight. The airplane descended and impacted the ramp in the spectator box seating
area, killing the pilot and 10 spectators and injuring more than 60 others. The board also found
that there was evidence of ongoing structural failure during the race, including a cracked canopy. Further, Leeward and his
crew had made major modifications to the aircraft, including the removal of the P-51's iconic belly airscoop, that
compromised the structural integrity of the fuselage. The crew notified the FAA of only one of these changes, a boil-off
system used to improve oil cooling. The NTSB probe found that screws used to attach one of two trim tabs to the elevator
were old or loose, possibly having last been replaced in 1986. This allowed the trim tab to flutter, failing the tab control rod
and resulting in an instantaneous pitch-up moment that generated a calculated 17 Gs, which the board determined was
beyond human endurance. In a video posted on AVweb, the trim tab can clearly be seen departing the elevator, but by that
point, the control rod had already failed and Leeward had no trim control. VIDEO: NTSB Analysis of the Crash NTSB
Probable Cause Report Transcript (Information adapted from Avweb 08/27/12, AVwebBIZ, AOPA ePilot, Flying Magazine, and the NTSB)

EAA 172 Meeting
September 8, 12:30 PM at the Pea Patch Aerodrome (61GA), Blythe, GA

Fly-in BBQ at Bob Rhodes airfield
September 9, 1:00 PM (Bob Rhodes strip is near Lincolnton, GA)

EAA 172 Fall Fly-in
October 5-6 at the Wrens Memorial Airport (65J), Wrens, GA

EAA 172 Breakfast Fly-in & Meeting
October 6: 9:00 AM at the Wrens Memorial Airport (65J), Wrens, GA
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EAA 172 Night Out
Thursday, September 27: EAA 172 monthly "get-together" -- Social Meeting 6:30 PM -- This is a monthly
non-business social gathering held on the fourth Thursday. This month's location is Rae's Coastal Cafe,
3208 West Wimbledon Drive, Augusta, GA 30902. Phone number: 706-738-1313. Map and directions:
Rae's Cafe directions. Note that reviewers wrote that it was "difficult to find" so you may want to look at
the map and/or contact Virginia Bush for more details 706-554-5618 e-mail: sporthorses9@gmail.com .
On the Web go to nightout.jcmservices.net

STUDENT SENTENCED FOR FALSE LOG ENTRIES
(Make sure you don't lie when filling out your logbook!)

A judge handed down a sentence of four years probation, plus a $100 "special assessment," for a pilot who falsified
logbook entries while seeking advanced ratings. According to the U.S. Attorney's office, Fahad al-Daous
submitted a logbook containing an extra 90-plus hours pilot-in-command time and more than 41 hours of
cross country time that he did not fly, but applied while seeking an instrument rating. The prosecution was
seeking one year in prison. The pilot's flight school, Livingston Aviation in Waterloo, Iowa, reportedly
began training al-Daous in 2010 and alerted federal officials when it spotted discrepancies between its
own records and the pilot's claims. The pilot reportedly later admitted to inflating the numbers. Lawyers
on both sides highlighted other considerations that may have influenced the 33-year-old father of three.
According to documents submitted to the court by U.S. attorney Rebecca Goodgame Ebinger, al-Daous sought and
obtained his instrument rating using the falsified logbook information. Ebinger wrote that al-Daous then continued to enter
fraudulent flight hours while working toward a commercial pilot certificate. The pilot's defense attorney suggested that the
pilot may have had limited sources of income and was seeking to avoid the financial burden of purchasing more flight hours.
Al-Daous holds dual citizenship in the U.S., where he was born, and Saudi Arabia, where he reportedly has worked as a
flight attendant. According to his attorney, al-Daous was living in the U.S., supported by a stipend from the Saudi
government, while his wife sought to complete graduate coursework. Al-Daous himself reportedly told FBI agents that he
logged twice the number of actual hours flown to save money in pursuit of licenses.
(Information adapted from FLYING eNews and AvFlash August, 2012)

PILOT BILL OF RIGHTS NOW LAW
But there are guidelines to follow
Applicants for airman certificates or ratings, inspection authorizations, and airman medical certificates will soon find a
new item in the paperwork for their practical test or medical examination: a Pilot’s Bill of Rights Written Notification of
Investigation from the FAA. FAA Order 8900.195, titled “Requirement for Written Notification During Investigations of
Airman Certificate Holders or Applicants,” provides guidance to FAA field offices and inspectors who will
communicate the information to the designated pilot examiners. The order also includes a sample written
notification that applicants will see when applying for certificates and ratings.
Under the recently passed Pilot's Bill of Rights, airmen under investigation by the FAA have the right to
request air traffic data such as recordings from control towers and flight service stations, and the FAA said
this week it has posted information and links online to facilitate that process. Since air traffic data are stored
for only short periods -- usually about 5 to 45 days -- it's important for airmen to submit their request "expeditiously," the
FAA said. The FAA website provides details and an email address that airmen can use to make the request. See Pilot's Bill of
Rights
The FAA notice also advises pilots how they should go about asking for the data. "It is important for the individual to
provide as much detail as possible regarding the air traffic data being sought," the FAA said. "Such things about the aircraft
operation as the local time of day, the heading of the aircraft, and its altitude will increase the chances that the appropriate
data can be located, retrieved, preserved, and transmitted in accordance with the requirements of the Pilot's Bill of Rights."
The PBR, which became law on August 3, 2012, requires the FAA to notify an individual who is the subject of an
investigation relating to the approval, denial, suspension, modification or revocation of an airman certificate that he or she is
entitled to access or otherwise obtain air traffic data. However, the FAA said it may delay in providing such notification if it
is determined that such notification "may threaten the integrity of an investigation."
(Information adapted from August, 2012, AvWebFlash, Flying Magazine, AOPA ePilot, EAA Hotline, NAFI, and the FAA)

UPCOMING EVENTS

September 2012
(NOTE: Tons of activities this month, so clear your calendar, prep your aircraft, fill up at Barnwell (BNL) where Avgas is cheap, and FLY!!)

Sunday, September 2: SOUTH CAROLINA BREAKFAST CLUB Eagle Aviation, Columbia Metropolitan
Airport, South Carolina (CAE) COLUMBIA APPROACH: 124.15; TOWER: 119.5; UNICOM 122.95 ZIP code
29170. Arrival: 7:30 - 9:00 AM. Breakfast: Between 9:00 & 9:30 - 11:00 AM. Departure: 11:30 AM. Questions:
Contact Contact Anne Hawkins (803) 432-9595. Click http://www.airnav.com/airport/KCAE for airport info.
For driving directions click on Columbia Metropolitan Airport .
Wednesday-Sunday, September 5-9: 2012 Triple Tree Aerodrome Fly-In at the Triple Tree Aerodrome
located between the towns of Woodruff and Enoree, SC, on Mary Hanna Road, Woodruff, SC 29388 (SC00).
Frequencies: UNICOM 122.9; GROUND: 122.75. Runway is close-cut grass 400' x 7000'. For contact
information call 866-678-4922 or click Triple Tree information . Click Triple Tree Fly-in for the fly-in Website.
Click Triple Tree Pilot Information for the updated arrival procedures. Click Triple Tree Fly-in "flyer" for a
printable flyer for your airport. Airnav flying information: SC00. Yahoo driving information: Triple Tree.
Saturday, September 8: Monthly meeting of the EAA 172 Members 12:30 PM at the Pea Patch Aerodrome
(61GA). The business meeting will be around 1:00 PM. Runway 01/19: 2500' x 150' sod -- fair --; GPS: N33°
18.08' N / 82° 10.46' W; Elevation 434', 4511 Boulineau Rd., Blythe, Georgia, 30805. UNICOM 122.7 mhz. Call
(706) 592-7244, or contact Al Nodorft, (706) 955-1049 eMail: Nodorft@Hotmail.com or John Magnan (706)
547-3607 eMail: jcm2@earthlink.net Click HERE for directions (both land and air). Click HERE for the Yahoo
directions. Click http://www.airnav.com/airport/61GA for airport info. For the meeting agenda click HERE.
Saturday, September 8: Sweet Onion Aviators Chapter 1332 11th Annual Fly-in At the Vidalia Airport
(VDI) 32.11.55 N; 82.22.32 W.
No Admission Charge - Everyone Welcome!
Time: 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM. POKER FLY OUT FROM 1:00 PM TO 4:00 PM - $25.00 PER HAND. Bring
your plane and put it on static display. Come join us for a day of flight and fun! Hamburgers, hot dogs, drinks
will be available for purchase. Young Eagles rides 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon. For more information contact: EAA
1332 President Donald Brantley at Mobile: 912-293-2842 or Day 912-537-2132 or at night: 912-537-7287. Email: dbrantley42@yahoo.com.
Website: EAA 1332 Click http://www.airnav.com/airport/VDI for airport info.
Sunday, September 9: Fly-in BBQ at Bob Rhodes' airfield BBQ will be served at 1:00 PM Sunday -- a
covered dish would be appreciated. Areas available for fishing & swimming. Come early & bring all the family. No
golf carts or ATVs. (Bob Rhodes strip is near Lincolnton) GPS: N33°57.231' W82°37.078' RNav:
(APPROXIMATE) 113.9 IRQ 306°. UNICOM 122.7 mhz. 26.6NM By Automobile: Washington Rd. west to
Lincolnton, 9 miles past county line, cross Dry Fork Creek bridge, turn right just past bridge onto Old Petersbutg
Rd. Turn right, onto Hwy 79. Go 14 miles. Look for mile marker 16, just past Pistol Creek bridge, look for
balloons on the mailbox, turn right into dirt road, and prepare for the time of your life! Contact Philip 706-8292262, Michael 706-829-2261, Kelvin 706-829-1523, Doug 706-833-1233, Wade 706-359-4183 if you have
any questions. SAFETY NOTE: Use 122.7 mhz to ANNOUNCE YOUR INTENTIONS. Landings will be:
Uphill, to the North East, Takeoffs, downhill to the West NO EXCEPTIONS. FLY THE PATTERN so you
can come in at the appropriate speed.
Click RHODES MAP for directions to the RHODES BBQ
Sunday, September 16: SOUTH CAROLINA BREAKFAST CLUB Berkeley County Airport, Moncks Corner,
South Carolina (KMKS - formerly 50J). CTAF/UNICOM: 123.05. ZIPcode 29461. Arrival: 7:30 - 9:00 AM.
Breakfast: Between 9:00 & 9:30 - 11:00 AM. Departure: 11:30 AM. Questions: Contact Anne Hawkins (803)
432-9595. Click http://www.airnav.com/airport/KMKS for airport info. For driving directions click on
Berkeley County Airport .

Thursday, September 27: EAA 172 monthly "get-together" -- Social Meeting 6:30 PM -- This is a monthly nonbusiness social gathering held on the fourth Thursday. This month's location is Rae's Coastal Cafe, 3208 West Wimbledon
Drive, Augusta, GA 30902. Phone number: 706-738-1313. Map and directions: Rae's Cafe directions. Note that reviewers
wrote that it was "difficult to find" so you may want to look at the map and/or contact Virginia Bush for more details 706554-5618 e-mail: sporthorses9@gmail.com .

Friday - Sunday, September 28-30: Wings Over North Georgia Fly-in at the Richard B. Russell airport, Rome,
GA. (RMG) With the Canadian Forces Snowbirds Demonstration Team headlining and a blockbuster lineup forming,
the 2012 Wings Over North Georgia Air Show promises to be very special!
Our Smoke 'n Thunder Auto Show™ is located on air show grounds! Don’t miss out on seeing more than 500 show
cars from throughout the Southeastern U.S competing for a prize purse of $7,500.
Smoke 'n Thunder Barbeque Classic™
More than 100 professional and amateur barbeque competitors from across the country will gather to impress the
judges with their one-of-a-kind recipes. The competitors will battle it out in the competition booths to show off their
chicken, pork, pork ribs and beef brisket recipes, and to compete for a total prize purse of $19,500.
Kids & Family Attractions
In addition to the awe-inspiring performances in the sky, Wings Over North Georgia will have several unique ground
displays that everyone in the family can enjoy. Be sure to arrive early and make time to see all the interesting displays
such as the Smoke’nThunder Barbeque Classic and Auto Show and the fun-packed Kidz’ Zone!

Driving directions: Richard B. Russell Airport. Fly-in Website: Wings Over North Georgia
Saturday - Sunday, September 29-30: Southeast Aviation Expo at the Greenville Downtown Airport, which is
located at 100 Tower Dr., Greenville, SC 29607. (KGMU) Most people interested in aviation will find the entire expo
interesting. Fly in or drive in!!! Of special note to youth that you know who are interested in aviation, there will be two
sessions on Saturday, September 29th: "Training and Careers in the Aerospace and Aviation Industry" at 12:30 and "How to
Become a Pilot" at 2:30. All sessions are listed here: http://www.scaaonline.com/content/seae-agenda-education-sessiontitles
More information can be found by visiting: http://www.greenvilledowntownairport.com/SEAE.html and
http://www.scaaonline.com/content/southeast-aviation-expo
Lara Kaufmann
e-mail: laralkaufmann@gmail.com
Public Relations Director, Greenville Downtown Airport

Sunday, September 30: SOUTH CAROLINA BREAKFAST CLUB Laurens County Airport, Laurens, SC
(KLUX)[formerly 34A] CTAF/UNICOM: 122.8. ZIPcode 29360. Arrival: 7:30 - 9:00 AM. Breakfast: Between
9:00 & 9:30 - 11:00 AM. Departure: 11:30 AM. Contact Anne Hawkins (803) 432-9595. Click
http://www.airnav.com/airport/KLUX for airport info. For driving directions click on Laurens County Airport

October 2012
Friday-Saturday, October 5 - 6: EAA 172 Wrens Fall Fly-in. At the beautiful Wrens Memorial Airport (65J) CTAF
122.7. Most activities will be on Friday and Saturday with the main activities on Saturday starting with breakfast at the Wrens
airport at 9:00 AM. You may come earlier in the week if you wish. Delicious grilled hot dogs and hamburgers available on the
field all day Saturday. Packing-up day on Sunday. Pattern for the asphalt, main, runway, is left-hand pattern for runway 29
and right-hand for runway 11 at 1450' MSL (1000 ft AGL) unless flying an ultralight or rotorcraft which should use 950'
MSL (500' AGL). The parallel grass strip will have a right-hand pattern. CTAF/UNICOM 122.7 mhz. Runway lights on from
dusk to dawn. Field elevation 450 feet.
GPS: N33° 13.36' W82° 23.02'.
Click Wrens Memorial (65J) for airport info. For an aerial photo of the Wrens Airport click on Wrens Airport . For driving
directions click on Wrens Memorial . Click Wrens Fall Fly-in for a printable flyer about the fly-in.
• Friday, October 5: No special plans but there may be a fly-out to view local scenery.
• Saturday, October 6: Breakfast (eggs, grits, sausages, toast, etc.) in the Wrens hangar around 9:00 AM.
• Sunday, October 7: PACK UP AND LEAVE DAY for those who stayed overnight.
For further information contact the EAA 172 Secretary 706-547-3607 e-mail to: Wrens@jcmservices.net

RHODES BARBECUE
September 9, 2012

EAA 172 CALENDAR for 2012

(as verified 08/24/12)

January 14 – Saturday: Club Meeting. Food at 12:30 PM at the Pea Patch Aerodrome.
February 11 – Saturday: Chili Cook-off at 12:30 PM at the Pea Patch Aerodrome.
March 10 - Saturday: EAA 172 Fish Fry Fly-in. Food at 12:30 PM at the Pea Patch Aerodrome.
NOTE: March 21 – 25: Bensen Days Rotorcraft Fly-in Wauchula, FL.
NOTE: March 27–April 1: Sun 'n Fun7 2012 Fly-In. Lakeland, FL.
NOTE: April 8: Easter.
April 14 - Saturday: EAA 172 Breakfast Fly-in 9:00-10:00 AM at the Pea Patch.
NOTE: April 28 – 29: Warner Robins airshow. Vidalia Airshow was cancelled.
May 5 – Saturday: Club Meeting. Food at 12:30 PM at the Pea Patch Aerodrome.
NOTE: May 13: Mother’s Day.
June 8 - Friday: 6:00 PM EAA 172 “Bring your own meat to grill meal” Wrens airport.
June 9 - Saturday: EAA 172 O.B. Brown Memorial Fly-in, Wrens airport.
July 14 - Saturday: EAA 172 Barbecue Fly-In. Food at 12:30 PM. at the Pea Patch Aerodrome.
NOTE: July 23-July 29: Monday-Sunday: EAA Oshkosh Airventure7 2012. Oshkosh, WI.
NOTE: July 31-August 4: PRA Rotorcraft International Convention. Mentone, IN.
August 11 – EAA 172 Breakfast Fly-in 9:00-10:00 AM at the Pea Patch Aerodrome.
NOTE: September 5-9: Wednesday-Sunday: Triple Tree Fly-in. Woodruff, SC.
September 8 – Saturday: Club Meeting. Food at 12:30 PM at the Pea Patch Aerodrome.
NOTE: September 9: Sunday: Bob Rhodes Barbecue Fly-in.
NOTE: September 28-30: Friday-Sunday: Wings Over North Georgia Fly-in, Rome, GA.
October 5-6: Friday, Saturday: EAA 172 Fall Fly-In at the Wrens airport.
October 6: Saturday: EAA 172 Fall Breakfast Fly-in 9:00-10:00 AM at the Wrens airport.
NOTE: October 20-21: Saturday-Sunday: Boshears Skyfest 2012. Daniel Field, Augusta, GA.
NOTE: October 26-28: Mid-Atlantic Fly-in & Aviation Convention, Lumberton, NC.
November 10: Saturday: Keith Brock Memorial Fly-in. Millen, GA.
December 8: Saturday: EAA 172 Christmas Party 12:30 PM. Pea Patch Aerodrome.

NAME THAT PLANE

P-38 Lightning
The P-38 Lightning was the only American fighter produced throughout all of World War II, from Pearl Harbor to V-J Day. The
airplane employed distinctive twin-boom tails, earning it the nickname “fork-tailed devil” by the Luftwaffe. The P-38 scored its
biggest victories in the Pacific and was the primary long-range fighter of the Army Air Forces until the P-51 Mustang started arriving.
Designed by Lockheed engineer Clarence “Kelly” Johnson and his team, the P-38 represented one of the most radical departures in
the history of American fighter development. The Lightning was a complete breakaway from conventional designs, yet its odd looks
yielded the power of two engines and, at long last, the ability to carry heavy armament. The P-38 was unusually quiet for a fighter, the
exhaust muffled by the turbo-superchargers. It was extremely forgiving, and could be mishandled in many ways, but the rate of roll in
the early versions was too slow for it to excel as a dogfighter. The P-38 was the only American fighter aircraft in production
throughout American involvement in the war, from Pearl Harbor to Victory over Japan Day.
The big twin fought the most important air battles of the 1943 to 1944 period and was a key element in breaking the back of Axis air
power over Germany. In the UK, the P-38 wings initially provided long range escort for the 8th Air Force, in that critical phase of the
daylight bombing offensive, when Luftwaffe strength was at its best, and US bomber losses began to reach unsustainable proportions.
The P-38 was used most successfully in the Pacific Theater of Operations and the China-Burma-India Theater of Operations. In the
South West Pacific theater, the P-38 was the primary long-range fighter of United States Army Air Forces until the appearance of the
P-51D Mustangs toward the end of the war.
Much detailed information about the construction, test flying, modifications, etc.:

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lockheed_P-38_Lightning

P-38L Lightning Specifications
General characteristics
Crew: One
Length: 37 ft 10 in Height: 12 ft 10 in
Wingspan: 52 ft 0 in Wing area: 327.5 ft²
Empty weight: 12,800 lb. Loaded weight: 17,500 lb.
Max. takeoff weight: 21,600 lb.
Powerplant: 2 × Allison V-1710-111/113 V-12 piston engine, 1,725 hp. each
Performance
Maximum speed: 443 mph on War Emergency Power: 1,725 hp at 64 in HG and 28,000 ft.
Stall speed: 105 mph
Rate of climb: 4,750 ft/min
Range: 1,300 mi. combat
Service ceiling: 44,000 ft.

(click photo to hear the fly-by)

P-38H of the AAF Tactical
Center, Orlando Army Air
Base, Florida, carrying two
1,000 lb bombs during
capability tests in March 1944.

Armament
1× Hispano M2(C) 20 mm cannon with 150 rounds
4× Browning MG53-2 0.50 in (12.7 mm) machine guns with 500 rpg.
4× M10 three-tube 4.5 in (112 mm) rocket launchers; or:
Inner hardpoints:
2× 1000 or 2,000 lb. bombs or drop tanks; or plus either 4× 250/500 lb. or 6× 250/500 lb. bombs
Outer hardpoints:
10× 5 in (127 mm) HVARs (High Velocity Aircraft Rockets) or 2× 250/500 lb. bombs

Click “START-UP” to hear a P-38 start up
P-38 Lightning in flight: YouTube: P-38 in Flight
Great flying video of the P-38: YouTube: P-38 Flying

If you did not receive a mailed newsletter but only the e-mailed Pea Patch Post and you also wanted
the mailed version you need to contact the club Secretary at EAA172@jcmservices.net and indicate
that you want the newsletter mailed to you. This should be done by deadline date, which for
October is September 22, which is also the deadline for any articles for the October issue. Mailing
the Pea Patch Post costs EAA 172 $18 annually per recipient. Note that if you have the newsletter
mailed, and do not inform the EAA 172 Secretary about an address change, EAA 172 will need to
assess you the 50 cent fee the USPS charged EAA 172 for mail forwarding.

Sport Aviation EAA Chapter 172 Membership Form
Name: ______________________________________________________
Your Birthday (day, month) _________________________

Purpose: for newsletter listing for the event month

Spouse/Partner’s Name: _______________________________________________
Spouse/Partner’s Birthday (day, month)________________

Purpose: for newsletter listing for the event month

Anniversary date (day, month) _______________________

Purpose: for newsletter listing for the event month

Address:_______________________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________ State: ______________________ Zip: ____________
Home phone: __________________ Cell phone: ____________________ Other: ___________________
Business phone: ________________________
Email address: _________________________
Even if you have email would you like to save the club $18
annually and receive the newsletter only by e-mail, not by USPS mail – check here if you agree: ❑
EAA Number (if you belong to the national EAA): _______________
If you’re a pilot, your ratings: _____________________________________ Hours: ______
Aircraft owned, including tail number: ___________________________________________
Please complete this form and return it to:
Don Bush, EAA 172 Treasurer
3076 Old Waynesboro Rd.
Hephzibah, Georgia 30815-6791
EAA 172 Membership for 2012
Please include a check or money order made out to EAA 172 for $30.
Thank you for your support!

